2020 ENTRY BLANK
CENTRAL NEW YORK SENIOR GOLFERS

ELIGIBILITY: Male golfers over the age on 55 on the first day of the event.

PLAYERS OVER 75 MAY PLAY FROM ONE SET OF TEES UP.

ENTRY FEE FOR TWO MAN EVENTS: Includes golf, cart, range*, prizes, skins, and lunch. Range at Seven Oaks is optional at $5 per bucket.

QUESTIONS: Ken Bodley 315-447-2013  kb2putt@aol.com
Don Christian 315-475-0361  donc294@gmail.com

PLEASE CIRCLE WHICH EVENT THIS ENTRY IS FOR.

JUNE 8 & 9 BEST BALL @ LAKESHORE 1860
$270 per team includes skins  Deadline is Monday, June 1.

June 29 & 30  BEST BALL @ SHENENDOAH at TURNING STONE
$270 per team includes skins  Deadline is Monday, June 22.

JULY 6 – 10 MATCH PLAY @ LAKESHORE 1860, BEAVER MEADOWS, CAVALRY CLUB, BELLEVUE CC.
Entry fee: $50  Carts are mandatory at $20/ day.  Deadline: Monday, June 29.

AUGUST 10 & 11  BEST BALL @ SEVEN OAKS
$270 per team includes skins  Deadline is Monday, August 5.

SEPT. 28 & 29 TWO MAN SCRAMBLE @ LINKS AT ERIE VILLAGE
$190 per team includes skins  Deadline is Monday, September 21.

CHECK PAYABLE TO: CNYSG  SEPARATE CHECK FOR EACH EVENT.

TO: MR. KEN BODLEY 113 WHITE HERON CIRCLE, FAYETTEVILLE, NY 13066

NAME________________________________________ PHONE_________________
E-MAIL_______________________________________ CLUB__________________

NAME________________________________________ PHONE_________________
E-MAIL_______________________________________ CLUB__________________

CIRCLE YOUR NAME IF YOU ARE OVER 75 AND WILL PLAY THE UP TEES